
TEN CENTS
Will Buy at Norton's

24 Sheets Good Note Paper
And 24 Envelopes in a Box,

A Good Paper Cover Book
By Standard and Popular Writer,

Publisher's Price, 25 Cents,
About 2oo Titles in Selection.
One of the "Little Classics"

In Fancy Cloth Covers.
Some of the Best Subjects Printed,
Publisher's List Price. 35 Cents.

A Pocket or Desk Blank Book,

With Still Pasteboard Covers.
A Fine Tablet of Writ'ng Paper,
A Good Hard Wood Pencil Box,

A Large Pocket Dictionary in Cloth.
These' Karelins Can Be Seen

In Our Large Window
For a Few Days' Time.

NORTON'S, 322 Lackawanna Ave.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
USE THE

SnouWhite
FLOUR

And Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE
TO THE TRADE BY

The Weston Mill Go.

'EltSONAL.
Dr. anil Mrs. C. E. Thompson have re-

turned from their wedd.tiK tour.
Miss rsiauche Wood, of Honesdule, Is

the guest of Given Kldge friends.
Gordon Honter, of Rochester, was the

guest of John P. Connolly yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zenke and Mrs. K.

Amann and children, of Penn avenue,
aie at Allentown.

H. W. Rowley returned last evenlnif
from a ten days' sojourn at the home of
his parents In Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ityron Foote. of New Mil-for-

are v:;t ns Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Rey-
nolds, on New York street.

C V. Whitney, one of the draughtsmen
at the Dickson works, has accented a po-
rtion as super'ntemlont of Vn Hergan &
Co.'s shops at CarbundaU . -

Mrs. W. L. Ramsey and son. of Arling-
ton, N. J.: Mrs. K. U. Ferguson and oh.l-dre- n,

of Wilkes-llarr- e, are guests at the
residence of Alex. lJunn, Jr.. on Jeffer-So- n

avenue.
Rev. M. E. Lynett, of Jermyn, enter-taine- d

Uev. Thomas Coffey, of Carbon-dal- e;

Rev. E. J. Msiley.of South
Rev. K. Phillips ,of Plains, and lit.. !". H.
McNally, of West Scranton, at his liomi?
In Jermyn yesterday. The celebration
was in commemoration of the twentieth
anniversary of the ordination to the priest-
hood of the reverend gentlemen named.
Twenty years aiso yesterday they were
elevated to the priesthood In th.s city by
Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hura.

SEVERE WHILE IT LASTED.

Much Damage Results from Yesterday's
Knin anj Lightning.

Testerday's heavy storm, while It
Was one of the motft bountiful pifts that
Nature could 'besftaw upon tihis dried
and parched region, was not thankful-
ly received by some residents of this
city and vicinity.' The Utrhtnlng which
accompanied the rain and hall severely
damaged a number of houses and
tunned or frightened their occupants.

Whtle In various parts of the city floods
caused no small amount of damage to
gardens and cellars.

" The house of Conrad Linn, on Birch
itree't, was struck by a bolt of lightning
wiiilc h tore off the fates and skiing

rung J;s course from the apex of the
roof to the ground. All the occupamt
of the house were more or less affected
by the shoe.

A brilt struck tihe residence of John
Woodhouse, on Ath street. Entering
the chimney It followed the flue to the
stove, which It shivered, and t'hen took
to the cellar, nihere It pi'ayed sad havoc
with the family preserves which were
put up in giuss Jans.

In DuDmure 'the house of Hoadley
Van Cump, on 'Dudley totrset, was
truck by NgOittrlng and uite badly

damaged. The 'bolt struck the ridge
board near t'he back 'part of the house
am ran along ithat tor a distance of
about eighteen feet, tearing off the
shingles and splintering some of the
rafters, Jart of the bolt went down
the chimney, knocking all of the lids
off of the stove.

Mrs. Van Camp had a narrow escape,
as he had Just a moment before moved
away from the stove Into another room
As it was, ithe was nfightly stunned ami
greatly frightened. A man who was
passing the house- - at the time was
knocked down, 'but esoaped uninjured.
Shortly afterward a tree on
street was struck and demolished.

fThe No. 6 branch ir was Waiting at
the Junction, when a bolt entered the
oar, burning out tooth motors and oth-
erwise damaging the machinery. Quite
a number of passengers were on the cat
at the time, but all escaped unlntured.

The sewers were unable to handle the
vast downpour, and as a consequence
overflows witih resultant damage were
numerous. The catch basin at the
northwest corner of court house square
became blocked and caused a minia-
ture fake to form at the street Inter-
section. Councilman reported at the city
hall last night that "they were benleged
with complaints from all sections of
the city of overflows causing damage
to properties. t

GROCERY STORY ABLAZE.

Fir on tho Went Hide Kiting olshed by
the Aid of Buckets.

A lighted matoh accidentally dropped
in a pile of cotton batting started what
threatened to 'be a serious blaze In
Thomas-Thomas- ' grocery store on Gar- -

IIKU1DU II me uoruuil VI lilts biuic in
,II. IMITU vvaa " niuii ' i

antes. 'Luckily It burned un very

alarm was sent in.

Attention- -

The dressmaking .parlors of Madame
tAmoureaux, 612 Spruce street, are now
open. ohe has. just returned from the
city, and Is prepared to furnish all the
latest styles. - Prices reasonable; satisfac-
tion sjuarantecd.l

Flllsbury's flour' mills have a capacity
12. Ms bu-rsi- s omm.

'.:v..--.- l h ;

THE WIZARDJJF THE EE
Smltk aad Herbert's New Opera Is

Produced at Wilkcs-Barr- c.

IT HAS ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS

Delightful Music; Harmless Fan: l.luhor
to Scenery: laHlin Costume anil
Stage Pictures Among the Features

That Charm a Largs AaJlieaeo.

thfA large audl.nce representing1
wealth anil culture of Wilkes-Harr- e

gathered at the Cirand Opera house at
that city lust evening to wftnesa

performance of "The Wizard of
the Nile," the new comic iera. the
Joint work of Ularry B. Smith and Vic-
tor Herbert.

If the managers of the enterprise
have ever had doubts as to the ulti-
mate sueevss of the work, they must
have lieen dispelled y the reception
given the opera last night. The beauti-
ful picture disclosed at the rise of the
curtain on the first act was greeted
with a burst of applause, and the en-
thusiasm of the audience was kept up
through the evening. From beglpnlng
to end it seems that no di'tall lias be- - 'i
omitted that would assist in making
"The W'izard of the Nile" an liUnl pro-
duction. Continuous fun. delightful
music, elabotiite and realistic scenery
and dazzling cudtunus are among the
features that will no doubt make this
opei-- .i one of the most successful ever
produced since the days of "Kritilnie."

In the arrangement of the various de-
tails of the 'book and musictil score,
Messrs. Smirh and llerliert have en-
tered upon iu-- avenues, and whllj the
opera Is fraught wlrh feminine beauty,
rioh coloring and musical gems, it pos-
sesses marked features of originality,
when considered as a comic opera.

Siorv of the Opera.
The story of "The Wizard of the

Nile" narrates the adventure's of KI--

Ixish. a wandering tiecromai r. who
is making a professional tour of Kgypt.
The scene is. laid in that country dur-
ing the youth of Cleopntra. It appears
that Ptolemy, king of Kgypt. has In-

vested the royal surplus In desert lands
In and adjacent to Kgypt. Ilexhas been
ltd to do so by Cheops, a weather
prophet, who has predicted that the
next annual overflow of the Nile will
be of such unusual magnitude as to
fertilize the desert. Cheops' prophecies
Invariably go by contraries, and In this
case Instead of an unusual overflow of
the Nile, there Is none at all, und H

drouth results. As a penalty for his
unlucky prophecy Cheops is to be be-
headed atnlil (he rtjolritia- - of a thirsty
populace. In the midst of the festiv-
ities attending the execution, it Is an-
nounced that the barge of Cleopatra
Is approaching. Tile barge appears,
but Instead of Cleopatra, It contains
the tramp magician Kibosh, who has
appropriated the barge while Cleopatra
and her maids left It for the purpose of
gathering lotos-lilie- s. Kibosh and his
factorum, Abydos. are sentenced to
prompt decapitation for stealing Cleo-
patra's provttte yacht.

Just as the axe is about to fall upon
Kibosh's neck, .he says, regretfully,
that with him perishes the great se-

cret for causing the Nile to overflow.
Ptolemy stops the execution Just In
time, and begs Kibosh to try his magic
tipon the sacred river. If he succeeds
in effecting the inundation Kibosh Is
to be loaded with honors, and Is to
marry the Princess Cleopatra, who Is
at present a young girl, who has never
heard of lovo.

Kihosh Is Introduced.
Cleopatra and Iter maids enter twin-

ing garlands of lotus blossoms, and
Kibosh Is Introduced to 'the princess
as a possible husband. A king's (laugh-
ter can be made love to only In the
presence of witnesses, and Kibosh Is
placed In an embarasslng position: ho
must make love to a girl who never
heard of love, and that. too. In the
presence of the entire court. After this
trying ordeal, Kibosh is requested to
make good his assertion that he could
cause the overflow of the Nile. As he
Is an absoluite charlatan, he tries to
postpone the affair, but Is forced to the
proof of Ws powers. Accordingly he
goes through a scene of Incantation,
exhorting the Nile to rise, but feeling
all the while that his efforts nre hope-
less, and his doom certain. To his as-
tonishment, however, his hocas-pocu- s

Is followed by signs of approaching In-

undation. It Is mere coincidence, but
Kibosh takes all the credit to himself
and demands the hand of Cleopatra.
The act ends as Kibosh and the
princess are borne In triumph to the
royal palace, amid general r Joinings.

Incidental to the mnln story Is sub-
plots concerning the love of Ptarmigan.
Cleopatra's music teacher, for his royal
pupil. She makes a compromise be-
tween her curiosity and her dignity and
allows ihim to love her on the even
days of the month, while on the odd
days he must keep his place as singing
teacher. Further complications result
from the fact that Abydos, Kibosh's
Oreek servant, also fails in love with
trie irpwlstlble 'Cleopatra.

Troubles of kibosh.
In the second ant It appears that In-

stead of a decer.it overflow, the Nile has
so flooded the country that the popula-
tion tia taken to Hvlng on the roofs.
The scene Is the roof of the royal palace
and 'Ptolemy and his court are suffer-
ing from colds, as the result of the
flnd. Instead of marrying Kibosh to
Cleriatra, he is to be executed for over-
doing the Nile rising, but he cannot
be found. Finally he appears, In a
small boat and takes refuge In the top
of a palm tree near the palace roof.
Here he Is captured and Ingenious tor-
tures are devised for him. He Is re-
leased, however, when he discloses the
plan of Cleirpatra to elope with her
music teacher.

The announcement Is ithen made that
the unusual flood has fertilized the
desert lands 'bought by the king. The
royal land speculation is a success,
and Kibosh demands Cleopatra's hand
as his reward. Kibosh Is loaded with
uncomfortable honors. Alydos, furi-
ously Jealous, causes an explosion
among Kibosh's magic paraphernalia,
the queen's apartment are wrecked
and Kibosh, charged with this mis-
chief, is stripped of his honors and
sentenced ?o 'be walled up alive In a
pyramid. Ptarmigan, for planning the
elopement. Is doomed to be one of the
slaves to wall him up.

Interior of s Pvrnmld.
In act third the Interior of a pyramid

Is sbown; the stonecutters are prepar-
ing to Imprison Kibosh. Ptarmigan Is
one of these shaves, Cleopatra comes
to tell him that at last she knows
whiat 'love Is. He Is overjoyed, thinking
that he Is the object of this newly dis-
covered passion; but the princess pro-
duces a medallion of Mam Antony.
She has fallen In love with the picture
and feels that thds Mr. Antony, though
at present a stranger, Is her affinity.
A duet follows. In which Cleopatra
comiparesthe portrait with Ptarmigan
to the letter's disadvantage. Abydos
and the royal page appear and take
the placer of mummies In t'he pyramid.
It Is their Intention to effect the release
of Kibosh after frightening him,

kibosh enter wilt.h IPtolemy, who
comes to gloat over his captive.
Ptolemy remains too long, and when
he attempts to depart, finds that the
entrance Is sealed. The king Is walled
up with his victim. A humorous scene
follows, in which the pages terrify the
two prisoners, and an echo song In this
situations In one of the best numbers
In the opera. As Kibosh and Ptolemy
are In the lowest depths of despair, the
stonecutters are heard at work with-
out. The king's absence has been
noted and the courtiers have returned
to And him. After having learned how
unpleasant It is to be walled up in a
pyramid, Ptolemy pardons Kibosh,
who, with Aibydos, resumes his profes-
sional tour. Cleopatra declares that
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she will goto Rome to find the original
of the miniature (Marc Anthony, but
meanwhile Ptarmigan may teach her
love songs on the even days of thfe
mouth.

Itainlcls Scores Another Hit.
As Kibosh." tihe wandering magls-ia- n.

the Irresistibly funny Frank Dan-
iels, was funnier than ever. The char-
acter had been arranged with the view
of allowing the iipular comedian full
scoe In the display of his particular
talents, and the constant laughter that
gre ted his efforts gave evidence that
he did not fall to make the best of
every opportunity.

Miss Snyder gave an Imper-
sonation of "Cleopatra." Which teemed
with Innocence out of the lines of the
average Ideal Egyptian princess of
drama and ancient and modern song.
Her creation of the role, however, cap-

tivated the audience, and she was
obliged to resiMind to frequent encores
during the evening.

Mary Palmer, the contralto, who has
been heard by Scrantoti and Wllkes-I'.urr- e

thea'ter-gner- s in "Rubin Hood."
was excellent us "Slmoona." Ptolemy's
second wire, and lAiulse Hoyee, as
"Abvdos"; Walter Allen, as "Ptolemy,"
and Uit-'i- s t'assavant. us the royal
weather prophet,, assisted materially
In the g of the evening.

Thcr Were Few Ik-la-,

Notwithstanding the fact that no
dress iilnarsal had b.-e- held, there
were scarcely any hitches or breaks In

the performance, though on account of
numerous t noon a anil other necessary
delays the entertainment was extended
ricyoiid the usual hour for the curtain
to diop.

'I.ibi'.-tti- st Harry IS. Smith accompa-
nied tlse troupe to Wllkes-Harr- e and
.i. lid nrf eiie of the prompters, while
Manager Klrke I.aSchelle, with Man-
ager ituigiiiider, watched the scenic ef-- f

es pm! listened to the musical num-
bers from the auditorium.

Anion!; the rs present
from New York city were Dr. und Mrs.
T F. tiiiunt. Colonel and Mrs. F. K.
I lain. Itupert Hughes. R V. Kemble,
lieorgo W. l.ederer. Thomas Canary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Story, Mr. and Mrs.
i. liert, Krnest Albert, CJnude Hague
and a delegation of newspaper men.
P. O. Megargee and ltobert lilack, of
this ( Ity. also saw the opera.

The second performance of the opera
will be given in the Academy of Mu-
sic in ill is city tonight, and It is safe to
predkt that a more brilliant and phras-
ing iiroitiieti'i.i will not be seen In
Scranton during the season.

The KImIiir (encrntion.
William iiarry. the inimitable, under

the management of le (irand White,
with a company of twenty-liv- e people,
that Includes Miss I.ydlu Barry. Miss
Kva Vincent, who plays the part of a
spinster with love ditties: James Mail-
ing, who has successfully shouldered
the contract to 'be as funny as Hugh
Fay ine d to be; a number of young
folks, male and female, who dance us
only youth i an dance; this is the trav-
eling band that Is to cheer the patrons
of the Academy Saturday evening In
"The Klslng Cicneratlon," a comedy
written by 'William Gill, an American
author who gave life to "Adonis" and
a score of other good things. Among
other "toon bouohes" In this piece the
poker game is very droll. The story of
the pluy takes iMartin MeSliane from a
hut In Harlem to the halls of the state
senate. The scene painter has provid-
ed views of New York from the Bat-
tery to Harlem, while the music is very
catchy, as It must be. coming from the
versatile pen of Kmil Wolf.

Miss Tucker and Company,
Miss Ethel Tucker and her company

will present. the Academy of Music,
all of next week, a repertoire of suc-
cessful plays, opening on Monday night
with that pronounced American suc-
cess, "The Lost Paridlne." The com-
pany Is playing this week at Carbon-dal- e,

and the papers there speak In the
highest terms of the productions. Miss
Tucker 'Is a great favorite throughout
the New Kngland states, nnd the Lo-
well Citizen has this to say of her: "The
cham.-ite- r of 'Queena' Is Miss Tucker's
original creation, and ithe applause last
night was enthusiastic and ho was ac-
corded seveol curtain calls. Speaking
of "The Kost Paradise." the Carbondale
Leader says: "At the close of the sec-
ond act, the entire company was called
before the curtain." Specialties that
nre original and odd will he introduced
at every performance. Pal-row- fa-
mous Military band will ' parade on
Monday morning at 11.30, and give con-
certs In front of the Academy before
each performance during the week. The
prices charged will be as follows: Night
performances 10, 20, 30 and f0 cents.
Special souvenir performances
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 10,
20 and 30 cents.

Joseph Murphy Coming.
Joseph Murphy, the legitimate Irish

comedian, will en a two nights' en-
gagement at the Frothlngham next
Tuesday night In "Shaun Hue," the pe-
culiar excellence of whliih Is the song,
'A Handful of Karth." (in Wednesday
ii'lghti.Vlr. Murphy will present the most
entertaining nr.'.l rellned of Irish dra-
mas, "Kerry (lira-.- Joseph Murphy
has Inst none of his old-tim- e vigor and
comicality and ability to please. As
Lfcin O'Hara. he is the same simple-minde-

witty, Irishman
that he was on his first appearance In
Scranton years and years ago. Me
does not become stale. The general run
of the ccene Is the same, but the witti-
cisms are new, the songs are new, and
In every sense the presentation Is de-
lightful. Mr. Murphy is supported by
an excellent company.

DAY OF ATONEMENT.

Services Will Begin This livening at 6.30
In tho Synagogue.

The day of atonement will begin this
evening, when services will be held In
tho Linden Wtreet synagogue, begin-
ning at 6.30. Kev. J. Feuerllcht will de-
liver a sermon on "The Immortality of
the Soul."

Tomorrow services will begin at 10
a. m . Subject of the sermon, which
will be delivered at 12 noon, "Sin andForgiveness." Services will continue
until evening, at 4 p. m. A (lerman lec-
ture will be given by the rabbi, entHled
"The Ideal Life."

DO YOU 8KH the testimonials written
by people who have been cured of various
diseases by Hood's Sursaparllla? They
point the way for you if you need a good
medicine.

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills, relieve
constipation and assist digestion. 25c.

Taylor's New Index Mnp of Scranton and
Dnnmoro

For sale at Taylor's Directory omVe, II
Tribune building, or Riven with an order
for the Scranton Directory 1896.

When Baby was rick, we kst0 her Cutorla.
When dho nam Child, the cried for Cutorla,

When she became Mlas, she clung to Castorla,

When she had Children, b gareUwa OutorU.

Wall Paper
Styles and colorings are
very fine this season.

Let us fix you up a
sample room with nice
Gilt Paper, $5.

POflTTS

ROBERTS TRESPASS SUIT

Was oa Trial All Day la Main Court
Room Before Judge Edwards.

NUMBER OP WITNESSES HEARD

Thsy All Agree That the Gates at the
Corboa Street Crossing Were

Vp at the Time the Aeel-d-

Occurred.

Mrs. Mary Roberts' suit against the
Delaware and Hudson Canal company,
to recover damages .for the death of
her husband, continued on trial all of
ytatenlay before Judge Kdwards. and
a Jury In the main court room. C. M.
Strecter, of Dalton. was the first wit-
ness called yesterday morning. He
saw the accident when Mr. Roberts
was run down at t'he Carbon street
crossing by one of the Delaware and
Hudson trains, and so severely injured
that he afterwnrds died. The gates at
the crossing were raised at the time
of the accident. Witness paw the train
rushing towards the crossing and saw
Itobciis try to Jump from the wagon
in which he was riding In a desperate
effort to rave his life.

A. D. Hi Hand testMed that a man
of the age of 'Huberts was when he
was killed had i'.X years to live ac-
cording to the Carlisle tables. Miss
Annie Walsh saw the accident and was
sure the gates were raised at the time,
Mrs. Loughney and Mrs. John Itlglln
testified that they were eye witnesses
of the accident. The whistle of the
engine was not sounded until it was
close to the crossing. After Roberts
had been struck they went out on tho
road and saw him lying near the side-
walk. On they said
the wanton of Ashman Johnson was
not then to be seen anywhere In the
vicinity.

Other Testimony Heard.
O. T. Matthews testified that the

rrossing is very dangerous, and that
it is the practice of teamsters to stop
about twenty-tlv- e feet from It to as-
certain If It is safe to pass over. It.
T. M'asun, a surveyor, who made a
map of the vicinity of the crossing,
testified to Its accuracy, and then Dr.
I.owry, of Carlioudale, who was house-sergea- nt

at the Lackawanna hospital
at the time of the accident, was sworn

He testllled that the autopsy re-
vealed the fact that Roberts had an
enlarged heart, a diseased condition
which would tend to shorten his life.
Dr. Lowry was undergoing a searching

when court ad-
journed for the day.

The greater part of the time of Judge
Ounster and a Jury was consumed in
court room 'No. 3 with the trial of the
su'it of Max Kemmer. of North Lin-
coln avenue, against the city of Scran-
ton. Mr. Kemmer 'is the owner of a
lot of land on North Lincoln avenue,
which he jays was greatly damaged by
the change of the grade of that ave-
nue. This change of grade was au-
thorized by an ordinance passed by the
city councils which raised the avenue
seven feet in front of iMr. Kemmer's
property.

Viewers appointed to assess the bene-
fits and damages, awarded 'Mr. Kem-
mer $."110, but from this award the city
t'Mk an apptal. It contends that IMr.
Kemmer was In nowise Injured by tho
change of grade, for Che (Increase In the
market value of the property was suf-
ficiently higher after the grading to
more than pay the expenses Incurred
in tilling in the lot to the level of the
street and in raising the house. Attor-
ney Charles K. Olver appeared for Mr.
Kemmer and City Solicitor Torrey for
the defendant. A't 2 o'clock Judge
Uunster completed his charge to the
Jury, and it retired to make up its
verdict. It had not agreed up to the
time court adjourned.

Difference of Opinion.
Immediately after ithe Kemmer case

went to the Jury the case of Patrick
Collins aga'itrst the Olyphant school dis-
trict was called for trial. Mr. Collins
is represented by Attorney W. W. Wat-
son and t'he school district by Attor-
neys I. H. Burns and T. V. I'owderly.
Mr. Collins Is a contractor and bulld.T
at OJyphant and was employed by the
school district to put the Smead-Wlll- s

and ventllafing system in one
of the Olyphant public schools.

Mr. Collins claims $4fi6.0il. which he
says he is entitled to. but which the
officers of the school district refused to
allow him. On t'heir part they allege
that Mr. Covins' contract with the dis-

trict was $1,970, and of this he has re-
ceived all but fM. The amount Mr.
Colllnis claims, tlhey allege, is for over-
work and olvarges for laying brick work
which they dispute his right to receive
pay for, aylng that he was to be paid
a glvim price for every thousand brick
laid. Mr. Collins claims that he should
be paid by measurement. The trial of
the case Willi be resumed this morning.

The action to recover damages for
alleged trespass. In which J. 8. Hach-ma- n

was plaintiff and John Spiegel de-

fendant, was on trial liefore Judge Mor-
rison until 3 o'clock In the afternoon,
when a verdict was directed by the
Judge In favor of the defendant. The
parties to the action reside at tloulds-Ixir- o,

and the plaintiff sued to recover
$:!0 and value of a fence torn down by
Spiegel which Uachman alleges was
on his land.

The determination of the suit rested
upon the title of the plaintiff to the land
on which the fence was located and as
he was not nlble to establish that to
the court a verdict was directed for the
defendant. Attorneys J. S. Harding,

&

of Wllkes-Harr- e, and ,D. J. Itoedy ap-
peared for llai'hmaiv and Attorney E.
C. Newcomb for the defendant.

Action Against .Mrs. l.co.
When court adjourned for the day

the suit of Alfred U. l'ace. againt
Sarah A. Lee was on trial before Judge
Morrison. I'ace is a contractor und
claims .'00 for wrk dun on Mrs. Lee's
house, at Providence. That lady be-
lieves the-- plaintiff is not entitled to the
money and refuses to pay. iMrs. lee Is
represented by Colonel V. L. Hitchcock
and Mr. I'ace by Attorney H. C. Reyn
olds.

The statement of the case of OrlfTlths
& Jones against Mrs. Itradley, of I'eck-vlll- e,

did an Injustice to the former in
that It did not state fully Hint (Irlltlth
& Jones are suing Mrs. ltraley to re-
cover damages for t'he nlltged lll--

distress and sale of their goods. They
denied that they owvd the defendant
the amount of rent cUlmed, but, never-
theless, she sold their goods and they
now seek to recover damages for the
Illegal act.

SOUTH SIDE.

Mrs. John Gormally. of iMayfleld, Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jtyiui, of

Miss Alice iSwect, of Maple street. Is
the guest of friends in Susquehanna
county.

Miss Sadie Loftus, of 'Mauch Chunk,
Is the guest of South iSlde friends.

liert Armlbrust, while at work In I te-

nure & Son's planing mill Wednesday,
sustained a deep gah In the head by
being struck with the piece of timber.
Dr. Amman dressed the wound.

Miss Anna Cihhons, of I'lttston. ahs
returned home after a visit among
friends on this side.

I'itt.ston avenue again suffered yes-
terday from the Hood which poured
down from the elevated territory of the
Nineteenth ward. iMany cellars were
flooded and gardens were completely
washed out.

REXFORD'S.

There Was Shipped
To us from our old store at
Washington, D. C, that we
closed up on Aug. 26th, 2--

big cases of goods. In them
were packed almost $10,000
worth of Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware and Pictures. A
great deal of these goods
were the same as we had
sufficient stock of. This sur-

plus is now being sold at
hurrv-ou- t prices. To real
ize how far your dollar will
go means a visit Come and
look.

CLOCKS
West window full of Clocks
at about half. Decorated
Porcelain Mantel Clocks,
$1.90. Marbleized Gold
Ornamented, Cathe-
dral Gong, $4.75;
Cabinet Mantel, $2.98 $5
up and down the street.

SILVERWARE
Dozens of bargains that we
have no room here to siug
about some hints:

Rogers' Teaspoons 45c.
and $1 a set. Sugar Shap-er- ,

Quadruple Plate,
worth $x, for $1.2 5. All of
Rogers Bros.' 1847 goods
so low that you had better
get them now.

PICTURES
Never even anything like
it. Elegant Framed Engrav-
ings, Etchings and Pastels
at about the price of the
glass alone; 20x24 framed
matted Pastels, 50c; $1.75
would not look too much.
Any price, in fact, to keep
this rush up. Visit the
Picture Department, sure.

We thank you that have
kindly waited to get served.
We'll try and be more ready
for you from now on.

REXFORD. Lackawanna
213

Ave.

ew Goods.
We Are Receiving Daily the New Styles in

Dress Goods
' Also an Immense Stock of

Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,

Blankets, Comforts, Etc.
Which We Are Marking at Very Low Prices,

MEARS HAGEN,

Underwear,

415 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

WELL, WELL!

"Will you never quit open-
ing new goods?" is a question
asked us every day. No! Not
as long as the people keep
buying. They seem to know
where to go for the latest
novelties for

WEDDING PRESENTS

and best assortments of

DINNER, TEA and

TOILET SETS, LAMPS, Etc.

By being persistent in giv-
ing best goods only at lowest
prices is what tells the story.
We may have something you
want. Walk in and look
around. Ours is not merely

China Store; it is an Art
Collection as well.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

134 WTOlllfi IVEHUE.

D 1

III.
We've got the newest Fall

Shoe for men on sale finest
toe a little rounder than it

ha? been

$3.00
We have the best line of

School Shoes
ever shown in the city, in all
styles and all prices.

410 Spruce Street.

THIS

WITNESS THAT

II. 1). SWAHTZ & CO.
Are tho Leading Wbolomla Agents in

Smokeless Powder,
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

L. C. Smith's and Remington
buns (la) Pigeons and
Pigeon Traps.

Tclcphon '123. Open Evenings.
Sprnoo Street, between Penn nd Wyo-

ming Avenues.

IN SUMMER
Cooling ilrlnkn urn nm eamry. They are the
nniveiKnl autidoto for exoesMre warmth.
Nrtbiug ia no popular with the fair tex in
Kcrnnton as our sod nerved in all the various
flavors mid with cream Tor only a nickel a
glass. To hare their attentions well received,
young men ehoulil treat thHir sweethearts
coolly, ana liy Inviting tht-- to enjoy our sods,
which is really the coolest and meat delightful
summer drink In the city, wholesome, health
ful snd invigorating. Hoda heads the list of
summer beverages, and the foaming stream
from our fountain heads tho list of all sodas.

J.D.
314 LACKA. AVE., SCRANTON, PA.
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DR. E. GREWER,
The l'h:indflih!a Specialist, and his asso-

ciated t:'fr of K'tKllsh and Uerman
physician, are now perma-

nently 1 ocated at
Old Postoffica Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is u graduate of the Univer-

sity of JVnnsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology and surxery at the
AleiVco-t'liiruiKU- college of lhiladl-phlt- t.

His spw ull.'fs are Chronic. Nerv-
ous, gain. Hunt, Womb and Blood d.s-eas-

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of comldence, xcxuaj weakness in men
and wom. n. ball rising In throat, spots
floating before tho eyes, loss of memory,
unithle to concentrate the mind on one
subject, vas'ly startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull, distressed mind, which
unlit them for performing tho actual du-
ties of fife, mukiiiK happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depress-io- of spirits, evilforebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousnesK. trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, corutti-p- at

Lin, weakness of the lunbe, etc. Thosaso affected should consult us Immediately;
und be restored .to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
WeakiiettH of Voting Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-
sician call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. Jle cures the worst cages of Nerv-
ous, itebllity, Kcrofulu, Old Korea,
'atarrh, 1'iles. Female Weakness, Affec-

tions of tho Kye, Kor, None and Throat,
Deafness, Tumors, Cancers anj

Cripples of every description.
Consultations free and Htrlctly sacred,

and confidential. Office hours daily from
9 a. m. to H p. m. tiunday. t to 2.

Knclose five ptarnps for symptom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars In rold,
to anyone whom I cannot cure of

CONVl'tfilx.NS OK PITS.
IR. K. ORBWTCR.

Old Pot Office Pulldlng, comer Pena
avenue ami Hjiruc. street.

SCRANTON, PA,

WELSBAGH LIGHT
BpedalU Adapted for Rndlig ud biti

JH I Pm lie

y--J end lem

9 coital
Consumes tbree (S) feet of gas per

hour ud (elves an efficiency of sixty
(80) candles.

Having at leant 83) per oant orar tbt
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

T k CONNELL CO,,
434 LACKtWANHI AVENUE.

Manufacturers' Agents.

THE SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.

MAKta or
SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

Of Hoc: 320 Washington Avenue.
Works: Nay Aug. Pa- - E. a W. V. B. B.

m. RTdale,
General Sales Agent, Scranton, Pa

JAMES & KELLY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EMBALMER3.

Late of Pittsburg,

First-Cla- ss Livery in Connection

205 SPRUCE ST., SCRANTON.

DU FONT'S
IKING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
annfactarsd at the Wapwalknwa MOlat La)

erne comity, ra., ana as Wil
mington, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Avnt for tbe Wyoatnf District.

H8 WYOMING AVE, Scranton, Pa,

Third National Bank Boll ding.

Aoinrin:
THOS. FORIV l ituton. Pa.
JOHN B. HMITH A HON, Plymouth. Pa.
K. W. MULLIGAN. WUkeaBarra, Pa.

a rente for the Kepaono Uhssnical Ceao
tasVa Bifh Explosive

TAR GUM
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippe,

Cures Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by O. ELM F,

Elmira. N. Y and for sal
by tbe trade generally.

MEGARQEL & CONNELL,
YnolesjJt Agents, Scranton, Pi

and your eyes willTAKE CARE take car of you. If
af umm pups you are trouble wttn
Ur TliUtl tltS headache or nervous- -

Bl'RU'.H and hav your ayes examined free.
Vr'a have reduced price and an the lowest in
tbe city. Mtokal spectacles from 1 to t2; gold
from ti to M.

308 Sprue Streak 8erantoiv P


